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ABSTRACT
Objective: To determine the variability of breast density assessment and the need for additional imaging using computed
radiography (CR) mammography versus digital radiography (DR) mammography.
Study Design: Cohort study.
Place and Duration of Study: Department of Radiology, The Aga Khan University Hospital, Karachi from March to June 2018.
Methodology:  Patients who underwent screening CR mammography,  followed by DR mammography a year later,  were
selected. Only disease-free individuals were included in the study. Evaluation of breast density was done subjectively, using the
breast imaging reporting and data system (BI-RADS) by two independent experienced radiologists. Statistical analysis was
performed using the Wilcox Signed Rank-sum test to compare both modalities. Fisher Exact method was used to compare the
need for ultrasound imaging.  
Results: A total of 295 patients were included in the study. The mean age of the patients was 52.76 ± 0.64 years. There was a
significant difference in the change of breast density when comparing both modalities (Z= -11.839, p <0.001).  A statistically
significant reduction in the need for further breast ultrasound was observed after DR mammography than with CR mammog-
raphy (p <0.001). 
Conclusion: Use of DR mammography, especially in patients with dense breast parenchyma, is a better screening tool overall.
It translates to better feasibility for the radiologist and is more economical for the patient. DR mammography decreases unne-
cessary imaging and leads to better visualisation, thus providing a more accurate categorisation of breast density.
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INTRODUCTION
Increased mammographic breast density is a known risk factor
for breast cancer in addition to being a marker for decreased
sensitivity  for  breast  cancer  detection.1  Increased  mammo-
graphic density may also make it more difficult to diagnose
breast cancer by mammography and can lead to an increase in
risk for the development of breast cancer between subsequent
screening  examinations.2,3  However,  computed  radiography
(CR) that uses phosphor plates and a separate reader,4  still
remains to be the norm of practice for detecting breast cancer;
and CR mammograms are at present the standard of care for
screening programmes.
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Despite  this,  CR  mammography  has  been  criticised  for
showing a high proportion of false-positives and low sensi-
tivity,  particularly  when mammograms show dense breast
tissue. A recent multi-centre full field digital mammography
(FFDM) revealed a sensitivity of 70% in contrast to 55% for CR
mammograms with dense breasts, in those under 50 years of
age (p=0.0015).5 Mammography done with direct digital radi-
ology (DR) system utilises an integrated X-ray system and
detector.4 The images are transferred directly to the computer
after the exposure and are reported to be better at detecting
malignancy  with  dense  breast  and  in  high  grade  breast
cancers.6 This has led to an increase in recognition of digital
mammography by specialised breast radiologist in the last
few years; and many have recommend converting from CR
mammography to DR mammography.7 The breast imaging-re-
porting and data system (BI-RADS) density categorisation is
done by visual or computer-aided determination of the percen-
tage density (PD) of the breast and is frequently utilised to eval-
uate mammographic density.8  
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Table I: Relative mammographic density categorisation using computed mammography and digital mammography.
Breast Parenchymal Pattern (Category) Density using CR mammography (295) Density using DR mammography (295)
Fatty (1) 9 (3.1 %) 40 (13.6 %)
Scattered fibro-glandular (2) 114 (38.6 %) 177 (60 %)
Heterogeneously dense (3) 149 (50.5%) 76 (25.8%)
Dense (4) 23 (7.8 %) 2 (0.7%)
Table II: Need for ultrasound, CR vs. DR.
 CR Total p-valueYes No
DR
Yes 78 (26.44%) 0 (0%) 78 (26.44%)
<0.001No 94 (31.86%) 123 (41.69%) 217 (73.56%)
Total 172 (58.31%) 123 (41.69%) 295 (100%)
Figure 1: Left breast mammograms (a,b) show hetrogenous dense
breast  parenchyma on  CR  mammography.  Follow-up  DR mammo-
grams (c,d) a year later, show scattered fibro-glandular breast paren-
cyme.
Figure 2: Left breast mammograms (a,b) show hetrogenous dense
breast  parenchyma on  CR  mammography.  Follow-up  DR mammo-
grams (c,d) a year later, redemonstrate dense  breast parencyme on
DM.
To the knowledge of the authors, no such comparison has
been performed between the use of DR mammography and
CR mammography to gauge the variability of breast density
in Pakistan. With this rationale in mind, the primary aim of
this study was to assess the variability in breast density on
screening mammograms comparing both these modalities.
Secondary aim was to assess the need of further ultrasound
examination in  cases of  dense breast,  and time-and-cost
analysis to ascertain the feasibility of implementation in the
long run.
METHODOLOGY
The data was collected retrospectively by utilising a non-prob-
ability purposive consecutive sampling method. All patients
undergoing DR mammography for routine screening, at the
Radiology  Department,  The  Aga  Khan  University  Hospital,
from March to June 2018 were selected. All these patients
had underwent at least one screening mammogram a year
earlier  using  CR  mammography  at  the  study  centre.  All
patients undergoing diagnostic mammogram or undergoing
screening  mammograms  for  the  first  time  were  excluded.
Patients whose screening mammogram revealed any abnor-
malities leading to further imaging or treatment were also
excluded.
Subjective assessment of breast density, using a visual judge-
ment method, was performed as the breast density quantita-
tive measurement tool  is  not available in Pakistan.  Breast
density was categorised for each mammogram according to
the BI-RADS breast density lexicon as fatty, scattered, fibro-g-
landular,  heterogeneously  dense  and  dense,  in  order  to
compare  the  differences  between  the  two  mammograms.
Comparison of the recently performed DR mammograms was
performed with the previously performed CR mammograms
for each patient. Two independent radiologists, with greater
than 10 years of experience in women imaging individually,
interpreted the images. The results of density categorisations
by the two radiologists were assessed; and any conflicts were
resolved by another radiologist with greater than 15 years of
experience  in  women  imaging.  This  third  radiologist  was
blinded to the categorisation assigned by the initial two radiol-
ogists. Statistical analysis was performed using IBM Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 20.9  
Descriptive variables were expressed as relative frequencies
and percentages. Quantitative variables were expressed as
mean ± standard deviation and median (IQR). Normality of
data was checked through the Shapiro-Wilk test.  Wilcoxon
Rank  test  was  used  to  compare  the  categories  of  breast
density  assigned  using  CR  mammography  versus  DR
mammography. Fisher Exact test was used to compare the
need for ultrasound in the two groups. A p-value of <0.05 was
considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
A  total  of  512  patients  underwent  digital  mammograms
between  March  to  June  2018.  Out  of  these,  295  (57.6%)
patients had a screening mammogram done by the computed
radiography system from the  Department  a  year  ago.  All
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these  patients  were  included  in  the  study  as  they  had
disease-free image results. The mean age of the patients was
52.76  ±  11.11  years.  The  difference  in  breast  density
parenchymal pattern by CR mammography and DR mammog-
raphy is shown in Table I.
The median (and interquartile range) for breast parenchymal
density for CR and DR were 3 (2-3) and 2 (2-3), respectively.
Wilcoxon  Rank  test  showed  a  statistically  significant  differ-
ence  in  the  breast  parenchymal  density  categorisation  in
patients who underwent DR mammography when compared
to CR mammography (Z= -11.839; p <0.001). DR mammog-
raphy resulted in lowering the breast density category in 143
(48.5%) patients. There were no instances of higher breast
density categorisation using DR mammography.
The median (and interquartile range) for BI-RADS categorisa-
tion for CR and DR were 0 (0-2) and 2 (1-2), respectively.
Wilcoxon  Rank  test  showed  a  statistically  significant  differ-
ence in the BI-RADS categorisation in patients who underwent
DR mammography when compared to CR mammography (Z=
-9.022; p <0.001). DR mammography resulted in increasing
the BI-RADS category in 118 (40%) patients, and decreasing
the BI-RADS category in 11 (3.73%) patients as compared to
CR mammography.
For  categories  of  heterogeneously  dense  and  dense
parenchyma, routine ultrasound examination was performed
to detect underlying occult lesions, as higher breast densities
reduce sensitivity of mammogram. Fisher Exact test showed
that there was a significant reduction (p <0.001) in the need
for  ultrasound  after  DR  mammography  in  78  (26.44  %)
patients  as  compared  to  172  (58.31%)  patients  with  CR
mammography (Table II).
DISCUSSION
Breast density refers to the quantity of fibro-glandular tissue
present in the breast, relative to the amount of fat. Breast
density evaluation is a crucial part of any screening mammog-
raphy report, as it assists the clinician in assessing the sensi-
tivity of a mammogram to detect the relative risk of breast
cancer.  Frequently  used  techniques  of  mammographic
density  evaluation  vary  in  subjective  visual  estimation  to
quantitative calculation of area and volume density percent-
ages, with the help of complex mathematical algorithms. The
fifth  edition  of  American  College  of  Radiology  has  now
changed  their  BI-RADS  lexicon  categorisation  system  by
removing the technique that utilised approximation of breast
density  percentage quartiles.10  Instead of  using an overall
approximation  of  the  proportion  of  glandular  and  stromal
breast, the present BI-RADS revision has a more subjective
approach.  By  adopting  a  four-category-based  evaluation
system for breast composition, the potential for detection of
cancerous lesions in denser areas of the breast is greater.  As
most experts agree that, a heterogeneously dense breast and
breast with extremely dense fibro-glandular tissue (more than
50% dense, according to BI-RADS fourth edition) are cate-
gorised as dense; wheraeas, breasts with scattered fibro-glan-
dular tissue and fatty parenchymal pattern are grouped as
non-dense. While dense tissue is linked with an increased risk
of breast cancer, the degree of this risk is usually not known,
because it depends on other underlying factors such as age,
endogenous hormones exposure etc.11 
Approximately 50% of the screened population tend to have
dense  breast  tissue.  Due  to  the  reduced  sensitivity  of
screening mammography in dense breast parenchyma,12 addi-
tional imaging is usually advised either in the form of ultra-
sound, MRI or both. In females with known cancer, evaluation
with  ultrasound  and  MR  in  addition  to  mammography
becomes part  of  the triple  assessment.13  In  foresight,  this
adds  on  to  the  workload of  the  radiologist  and increases
medical  cost  for  the  patient  or  the  healthcare  system
involved. In the present study, 295 women who underwent
both  CR  mammography  and  DR  mammography  after  an
interval of one year, showed statistically significant reduction
in density categorisation by the use of DR mammography (-
Figure 1), thus proving digital mammography to have better
sensitivity than conventional computed aided mammograms.
Similar results were achieved by Fischmann et al.  in which
they  compared  parenchymal  breast  densities  on  film  screen
mammography  with  full  field  digital  mammography.14  All
three radiologists involved in their study classified the breast
parenchyma to be less dense on digital mammograms. The
improved performance with DR is most likely related to image
acquisition, display and processing of digital data. With DR,
the image contrast can be manipulated, thus allowing optimi-
sation and increasing contrast in dense areas of the breast.15  
There  was  a  significant  reduction  in  the  need for  ultrasound
imaging,  using DR mammography,  owing to  the  fact  that
fewer  mammograms  were  classified  as  being  dense  (78
patients)  with  DR  mammography  as  compared  to  172
patients with CR mammography; p = .001, Figure 2. A total of
94 patients were spared from undergoing additional  ultra-
sound examination.
On average,  the procedure time for  bilateral  breast  ultra-
sound is around 20 minutes at this institute; this translated to
a total of approximately 31 work hours saved for the radiolo-
gist, during the study period. The cost of bilateral breast ultra-
sound at the study centre is Rs.7560 (USD 48.32), thus a
potential saving of Rs.710640 (USD 4532) was observed by
all the patients, included in the study. Since Pakistani popula-
tion  mainly  adopts  an  out-of-pocket  healthcare  system,  a
substantial advantage of DR mammography was noted.
In  the  absence  of  population-based  screening  for  breast
cancer in Pakistan, digital mammography is thus far superior,
when assessing dense breast tissue, to computed mammog-
raphy; however, this preference is only well  established in
females less than 50 years of age.16 Due to a higher propen-
sity of breast cancer in Pakistani/Asian population, the use of
digital  mammography  by  radiologists  is  advocated  as  a
routine practice.
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There  are  a  few limitations  within  this  study.  Firstly,  the
assessment  of  breast  density  was  purely  subjective  and,
hence,  could  not  account  for  inter-observer  variations.
Blinding  of  the  radiologist  for  the  CR  mammography  and
subsequent DR mammography of the same participant was
not  possible;  this  in  itself  could  have  created  a  bias  in
assigning a breast density category.
These  factors  may  have  affected  the  outcome of  this  study.
Despite this, the plausible differences in breast density, when
comparing both modalities, are still apparent.
CONCLUSION
As DR mammography becomes the mainstay screening tool
around the world for breast cancer detection, a clear advan-
tage of using DR mammography over CR mammography was
also observed in the present study. The time and financial cost
saved by this modality, due to better visualisation, is beneficial
to both the patient and healthcare providers as a whole.
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